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Abstract

Spx is a global transcriptional regulator present in low-GC Gram-positive bacteria, including

the model bacterium Bacillus subtilis and various human pathogens. In B. subtilis, activation

of Spx occurs in response to disulfide stress. We recently reported, however, that induction

of Spx also occurs in response to cell wall stress, and that the molecular events that result in

its activation under both stress conditions are mechanistically different. Here, we demon-

strate that, in addition to up-regulation of spx transcription through the alternative sigma fac-

tor σM, full and timely activation of Spx-regulated genes by cell wall stress requires Spx

stabilization by the anti-adaptor protein YirB. YirB is itself transcriptionally induced under cell

wall stress, but not disulfide stress, and this induction requires the CssRS two-component

system, which responds to both secretion stress and cell wall antibiotics. The yirB gene is

repressed by YuxN, a divergently transcribed TetR family repressor, and CssR~P acts as

an anti-repressor. Collectively, our results identify a physiological role for the YirB anti-adap-

tor protein and show that induction of the Spx regulon under disulfide and cell wall stress

occurs through largely independent pathways.

Author summary

Bacillus subtilis Spx is the founding member of a large family of redox-stress sensing tran-

scriptional regulatory proteins, and Spx orthologs are important for oxidative stress and

virulence in several Gram-positive pathogens. Spx controls a large regulon in response to

disulfide stress. Disulfide stress induces the Spx regulon through post-translational events

that involve both stabilization of Spx against proteolysis and protein oxidation. We previ-

ously reported that genes in the Spx regulon are also induced in response to antibiotics

that target the synthesis of the bacterial cell wall. Interestingly, we show that this induction

is mechanistically distinct from disulfide stress as it involves transcriptional induction of

spx by an alternative sigma factor. We show here that stabilization of Spx also requires a

novel anti-adaptor protein, YirB, which prevents Spx degradation by binding to and

inhibiting the activity of the adaptor protein YjbH. Induction of spx and Spx stabilization

are both required for full and timely induction of the genes in the Spx regulon in response

to cell wall stress. We further show that induction of the genes in the Spx regulon in
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response to either cell wall stress or disulfide stress takes place through largely indepen-

dent pathways.

Introduction

In its natural habitat, the soil-dwelling bacterium Bacillus subtilis is continuously exposed to

stressful conditions that can compromise its survival. To adapt, bacteria must be able to sense

the stress and respond accordingly. Adaptation to stress often requires the interplay of multiple

signaling pathways and regulators. At the transcriptional level, gene expression is controlled

by modulation of the activity of transcription factors, which through precise molecular interac-

tions redirect the activity of RNA polymerase at specific sets of genes [1]. In B. subtilis, for

example, the cell envelope stress response is mediated by the individual or coordinated action

of extracytoplasmic (ECF) sigma factors (e.g. σΜ, σW, and σX) [2], two-component signal

transduction systems (e.g. LiaRS and BceSR) [3], and other transcription regulators (e.g. Spx)

[2–4]. The activity of transcription factors can be regulated by changes in their expression or

allosteric regulation of their activity. Adaptation to stress may also involve regulated proteoly-

sis of transcription factors [5].

Proteolysis mediated by the Clp ATP-dependent proteases plays a critical role in regulation,

as it permits the selective degradation of specific sets of proteins [5]. The proteins degraded by

the Clp proteases generally contain a protein tag, which is recognized by either the protease

itself or an adaptor and targets them for degradation [5]. When degradation requires an adap-

tor, the synthesis of an anti-adaptor protein can antagonize its activity, and allow the stabiliza-

tion of the target protein [6–8]. In B. subtilis, for example, the proteolysis of the master

regulator of competence ComK requires the adaptor protein MecA and the ClpCP protease.

The presence of ComS, an anti-adaptor protein, allows ComK accumulation by interfering

with the MecA-ComK interaction [8]. Also, in Escherichia coli and Salmonella, a set of anti-

adaptors expressed under various environmental conditions (e.g. phosphate starvation, DNA

damage, or magnesium starvation) permits stabilization, against ClpXP-mediated proteolysis,

of the sigma factor RpoS through direct interaction with the adaptor RssB [6,7].

The Spx protein is a global regulator in Bacillus subtilis, and other low-GC Gram-positive

bacteria (Phylum Firmicutes) [9–12]. Induction of the Spx regulon is best understood in the

case of disulfide stress, but it is also noted under conditions that result in protein denaturation

and misfolding (i.e. heat shock or ethanol stress) [9,13]. Recently, cell wall stress was also

reported to trigger the induction of the Spx regulon [4]. Spx controls the expression of a large

number of genes that help the cells to cope with stressful conditions, and includes genes

involved in the synthesis of cysteine and bacillithiol, as well as the thioredoxin system, and the

ATP-dependent Clp proteases [9,14,15]. While the functional role of the Spx regulon during

disulfide and heat stress is fairly well understood [9,13], its role during cell wall stress is less

clear.

A complex regulatory network drives the expression, stability, and activity of Spx. At the

transcriptional level, the expression of spx is driven from at least three promoters controlled by

different sigma factors: σB, σM, and σA [4,16–18]. The induction of the σM-dependent pro-

moter (i.e. PM1) is important for activation of the Spx regulon in response to cell wall stress [4],

whereas expression of spx from the intergenic promoters is sufficient to complement an Δspx
knockout mutant for diamide resistance [9,18]. The functional role of the σB promoter in the

induction of the Spx regulon has not yet been defined. Additionally, the protein repressors

PerR and YodB modulate the expression of spx in response to hydrogen peroxide and

YirB stabilizes Spx under cell wall stress
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electrophilic compounds, respectively [19]. The activity of Spx is modulated by a redox-sens-

ing switch (i.e. contains a CxxC motif) located at its N-terminus [20], which increases the

activity of the protein when oxidized. Oxidation of Spx is, however, not required for the induc-

tion of all Spx-regulated genes [4,14,15], and thus the requirement for Spx oxidation seems to

depend on the specific nature of the stress. It is still unknown, however, the extent to which

the oxidation status of Spx impacts the composition of the regulon.

Although spx is highly transcribed in exponentially growing cells, Spx levels remain low due

to active proteolysis [21]. Spx degradation occurs upon binding of the adaptor protein YjbH to

a region near the Spx C-terminus, which targets the protein for degradation via the ATP-

dependent protease ClpXP [22–24]. Under disulfide stress, the oxidation of YjbH and ClpX, as

well as the aggregation of YjbH, result in a dramatic reduction in Spx proteolysis [22,23,25]:

accumulation of Spx, along with the oxidation of its redox switch, then lead to activation of the

regulon. Accumulation of Spx under cell wall stress, by contrast, largely depends on transcrip-

tional up-regulation of spx, although post-transcriptional effects also appear to play a role [4].

Here we demonstrate that, in addition to transcriptional induction of spx by an alternative

sigma factor (i.e. σM) [4], stabilization of Spx is also required for full induction of the Spx regu-

lon in response to cell wall stress. Interestingly, this stabilization is mediated by the YirB anti-

adaptor protein, which is rapidly induced under conditions of cell wall stress but not disulfide

stress. The expression of yirB itself is regulated by the coordinated action of both a two-compo-

nent system (i.e. CssRS) and a TetR-like repressor (i.e. YuxN). Notably, we found that CssR~P

activates the yirB promoter by acting as an anti-repressor of YuxN-mediated repression.

Finally, we show that activation of the Spx regulon by cell wall stress and disulfide stress takes

place through largely independent pathways, providing an example of orthogonality in signal

transduction pathways. This study further expands the diversity of regulatory mechanisms

known to govern induction of the Spx regulon in response to stress.

Results

A post-transcriptional event contributes to activation of Spx in response to

cell wall stress

Previously we demonstrated that, unlike disulfide stress, induction of the Spx regulon in

response to cell wall stress is driven by upregulation of the spx gene through a σΜ-dependent

promoter (i.e. PM1) [4]. Consistent with this, cells harboring a non-functional PM1 (i.e. PM1
�)

promoter display a dramatic decrease in both Spx accumulation and induction of Spx-con-

trolled genes in response to cell wall active antibiotics [4]. Over the course of those experi-

ments, however, we noted that even under conditions wherein spx cannot be induced, cell wall

stress still led to a slight increase in the concentration of Spx and upregulation of Spx-con-

trolled genes [4]. This suggested that Spx stabilization may also contribute to induction of the

Spx regulon.

To further define if stabilization is important under cell wall stress, we studied Spx accumu-

lation in cells with conditional expression of spx from an IPTG-inducible promoter (i.e. Phs-
spx) (Fig 1A). Since these cells are unable to induce spx transcription in response to cell wall

antibiotics, an increase in Spx levels might reflect protein stabilization. As seen in the wild-

type strain [4], treatment with different cell wall antibiotics elicited Spx accumulation in the

conditional strain (Fig 1B), while the spx mRNA levels were not elevated upon antibiotic treat-

ment (Fig 1C). Induction of the Spx-controlled gene trxB was also observed in response to fos-

fomycin and vancomycin, but not ampicillin (Fig 1C). In WT, induction of trxB in response to

ampicillin is maximal after 20 min of treatment [4], which likely explains why no induction

was observed here. Nevertheless, these results further support our hypothesis that cell wall

YirB stabilizes Spx under cell wall stress
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stress results in increased Spx activity independent of transcriptional induction. Altogether,

these observations suggest that both transcriptional and post-transcriptional mechanisms are

important for induction of Spx-controlled genes in response to cell wall stress.

The anti-adaptor protein YirB is required for Spx stabilization

When overexpressed, the YirB protein functions as an anti-adaptor protein that can inhibit the

YjbH adaptor resulting in stabilization of Spx [26]. However, the physiological role of YirB has

not been defined, and it is not important under diamide stress conditions [26]. We thus

hypothesized that YirB is responsible for stabilization of Spx in response to cell wall stress. To

determine if YirB affects Spx accumulation, we measured Spx protein levels in both WT and

ΔyirB cells in response to vancomycin stress. Consistent with our hypothesis, deletion of YirB

caused a decrease in the overall Spx levels, as well as a change in the dynamics of Spx accumu-

lation: while in the WT strain the Spx protein was rapidly accumulated, cells lacking YirB dis-

played a significant delay in the accumulation of Spx (Fig 2A).

In the absence of YirB, Spx accumulated to generally lower levels (Fig 2A). This decrease in

Spx levels was reflected in reduced expression of the Spx-dependent target gene trxB in

response to vancomycin treatment (Fig 2B). As expected, ectopic complementation of the yirB
null mutation restored the wild-type phenotype (Fig 2B). In the course of these studies, we also

observed that cells lacking YirB displayed overall reduced trxA and trxB promoter activity

Fig 1. A post-transcriptional event contributes to activation of Spx in response to cell wall stress. (A) The spx gene

was placed under control of IPTG as the only source of spx for the cells. (B) WT cells were grown with a fixed

concentration of inducer and treated or not with 2 μg ml-1 ampicillin, 200 μg ml-1 fosfomycin, or 1 μg ml-1

vancomycin. Spx protein levels were monitored before and after 30 min of treatment using western blot. (C) The spx
mRNA and trxB mRNA levels were simultaneously studied using northern blot. The blots are representative of at least

two biological replicates. The “-” symbol indicates untreated cells.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g001

YirB stabilizes Spx under cell wall stress
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during growth in LB medium (Fig 2C), suggesting that YirB also affects basal expression of

Spx-controlled genes in growing cells. As expected, the impact of the deletion of yirB on both

trxA and trxB was eliminated in cells lacking the adaptor protein YjbH (Fig 2D).

Fig 2. The anti-adaptor YirB is required for Spx stabilization. (A) Accumulation of Spx in response to vancomycin treatment was determined in a time-course

experiment in WT and ΔyirB cells using western blot. A representative blot is shown in the left panel. Relative quantification of Spx protein levels in both strains is

plotted on the right panel. Data were normalized using the Spx levels of the WT strain before induction as reference. Error bars represent SEM of three biological

replicates. One, two, and three asterisks indicate significant differences with P< 0.05, P< 0.01 and P< 0.001 respectively, as estimated using the T-test. The statistical

analysis to compare Spx levels in both strains was independently performed for every time point. (B) Expression levels (i.e. β-galactosidase activity) of the Spx-controlled

gene trxB in WT, ΔyirB, and complementation strain (ΔyirB + amyE::yirB) following treatment or not with 1 μg ml-1 vancomycin. (C) Analysis of the activity of the trxA
and trxB promoters in WT and ΔyirB during exponential and early stationary phase in LB medium (solid lines). The bacterial growth curves are also displayed on the

figure (dashed lines) (D) Analysis of the activity of the trxA and trxB promoters in the strains ΔyjbH and ΔyjbHΔyirB. (E)- (F) Effect of YirB on Spx stability during cell

wall stress. The half-life of Spx was determined in exponentially growing cells treated or not with vancomycin. The percentage of remaining Spx was normalized with

respect to time 0 min. (G) The concentration of YjbH-HA was determined by western blot in WT and ΔyirB cells. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Error

bars indicate SEM.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g002
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Since YirB is a putative anti-adaptor protein [26], we reasoned that cells lacking YirB should

display reduced Spx stability. To test this idea, we treated log phase cells with vancomycin,

incubated the cells for 10 min to allow accumulation of Spx (and potentially YirB), and moni-

tored protein half-life in chloramphenicol treated cells by western blot (Fig 2E and 2F). Under

these conditions, the half-life of Spx in WT was ~2 min, whereas in ΔyirB the half-life was

reduced to< 1 min (Fig 2E and 2F). Importantly, the decrease in the stability of Spx in ΔyirB
cells was not due to abnormally elevated YjbH levels. Indeed, we observed that deletion of

YirB led to slightly lower levels of YjbH after 10 min of induction (i.e. when the Spx chase was

carried out) (Fig 2G), which is consistent with the fact that yjbH is itself an Spx-controlled

gene [4,14].

YirB also stabilizes Spx in cells with conditional expression of spx
The spx gene is under exceptionally complex control, since several promoters (i.e. PA, PM1,

PM2, and PB) [4,16–18] and repressors (i.e. PerR and YodB) [19] modulate its expression.

Induction of spx in response to cell wall stress, for instance, is driven from PM1 as shown in Fig

3A (right box). In order to separate any potential effects of YirB on spx transcription and deter-

mine the actual contribution of YirB to Spx accumulation, we studied Spx dynamics in engi-

neered WT and ΔyirB cells featuring conditional expression of spx (Fig 3A). When cells were

grown in the presence of a fixed concentration of inducer (i.e. LB medium + 60 μM IPTG; Fig

3A, scenario i), we observed that accumulation of Spx occurred in a vancomycin-dependent

fashion (Fig 3B, left two panels), as previously seen (Fig 1B). Deletion of yirB reduced, but did

not completely eliminate, the vancomycin-induced accumulation of Spx (Fig 3B). Deletion of

yirB also affected induction of trxB (S1A Fig). These results suggest that YirB-dependent stabi-

lization of Spx (Fig 2E and 2F) is important for accumulation of Spx and activation of its regu-

lon in response to cell envelope stress.

Under cell wall stress the expression of spx is dynamic since the PM1 promoter is induced in

response to antibiotic treatment (Fig 3A, right box). To assess the contribution of YirB under

conditions wherein spx is induced, we studied the effect of artificial induction of spx on Spx

levels in the engineered WT and ΔyirB cells (Fig 3A, scenario ii). For this, cells were grown in

LB broth + 20 μM IPTG (i.e. basal induction levels) and then treated with inducer to reach

60 μM IPTG, thereby mimicking the effect of antibiotic induction of spx from the PM1 pro-

moter. In the absence of vancomycin, addition of inducer resulted in only a transient accumu-

lation of Spx (Fig 3C, first panel), and this effect was independent of YirB. This suggests that

induction of spx from Phs is sufficient for transient accumulation of Spx protein, and the con-

comitant induction of the σΜ regulon is not required. However, much stronger and long-last-

ing induction of Spx was observed if there was both an increase in spx transcription and

antibiotic treatment (Fig 3C, left two panels). Deletion of yirB resulted in minor differences

between WT and ΔyirB under unstressed conditions; however, cell wall stress resulted in

increased Spx accumulation and trxB induction in a YirB-dependent fashion (Fig 3C and

S1B). Altogether, these results show that YirB stabilizes Spx under cell wall stress, and that acti-

vation of spx transcription and Spx stabilization are additive. Further, they suggest that stabili-

zation of Spx can still occur in a YirB-independent fashion.

Both induction of spx and Spx stabilization are required for full and timely

induction of Spx-controlled genes in response to cell wall stress

While accumulation of Spx in response to disulfide stress relies on reduced proteolysis

[22,23,25], Spx accumulation in response to cell wall stress is more complex as it requires both

σΜ-dependent spx upregulation [4] and YirB-mediated Spx stabilization. To study how both

YirB stabilizes Spx under cell wall stress
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transcriptional induction and stabilization together contribute to activation of the Spx regulon,

we monitored the induction of the trxA and trxB genes using lacZ transcriptional fusions in

WT, ΔyirB, PM1�, and ΔyirB PM1� cells. Deletion of yirB or inactivation of PM1 (i.e. PM1�) led to

a significant decrease in the induction of both fusions. Furthermore, in the ΔyirB PM1� double

mutant the trxA and trxB genes were no longer responsive to vancomycin treatment (Fig 4A

Fig 3. YirB also stabilizes Spx in cells with conditional expression of spx. (A) Graphical description of the experimental scenarios in Fig 3B and 3C.

The regulation of spx in wild-type cells was included for reference (right box). (B) Spx levels were monitored in WT and ΔyirB cells featuring conditional

expression of spx (i.e. spx expression level was fixed using 60 μM IPTG, scenario i) using western blot. Cells were treated or not with 1 μg ml-1 vancomycin.

(C) Spx levels were monitored in WT and ΔyirB cells featuring conditional expression of spx (i.e. spx expression was fixed using 20 μM IPTG, scenario ii)

using western blot. At the same time, expression of spx was upregulated by adding inducer to achieve 60 μM IPTG and cells were treated or not with 1 μg

ml-1 vancomycin. The blots presented are representative of three biological replicates, which produced similar results.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g003

YirB stabilizes Spx under cell wall stress
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and 4B). Assessment of the protein levels also provided evidence of additivity, which was more

noticeable early after induction (Fig 2A and Fig 4C). These results demonstrate that both tran-

scriptional induction and stabilization are required for full induction of Spx-controlled genes

in response to cell wall stress. They also show that the previously observed induction of Spx-

regulated genes in absence of PM1 [4] was largely due to YirB.

Our time course studies (Fig 2A) suggested that YirB is important for the rapid accumula-

tion of Spx early after antibiotic treatment. In support of this, we also noted that cells lacking

YirB, yet still able to induce PM1, displayed a delay in induction of trxA and trxB in response to

vancomycin treatment (Fig 4A and 4B). Furthermore, using RT-qPCR, we noticed that

whereas the expression of trxB and yjbH (i.e. two Spx-controlled genes) was strongly and rap-

idly induced, with maximal expression 10 min after treatment, σM-dependent induction of spx
and the autoregulated sigM gene was not maximal until 20 min after treatment (Fig 4D). The

observed dynamics of both accumulation of Spx and induction of Spx-controlled genes there-

fore reflect both protein stabilization by YirB (most important early after vancomycin treat-

ment) and increased transcription of spx (most important at later times).

Induction of the Spx regulon in response to cell wall stress and disulfide

stress takes place through independent pathways

Our current and previous findings [4] suggest that induction of the Spx regulon in response to

cell wall stress and disulfide stress may occur through fully independent pathways. First,

Fig 4. Both induction of spx and Spx stabilization are required for full and timely induction of Spx-controlled genes in response to cell wall stress. Activation of Spx

by cell wall and disulfide stress takes place through independent pathways. The expression dynamics of the genes (A) trxA and (B) trxB were monitored in WT, PM1
�,

ΔyirB, and the double mutant PM1
� ΔyirB. Cells were treated with vancomycin or diamide (N = 4). (C) Spx levels in WT, PM1

�, and PM1
� ΔyirB after treatment with

vancomycin revealed additivity between transcriptional induction of spx and Spx stabilization (N = 4), as determined using western blot. D) Expression profile of selected

genes using RT-qPCR (N = 3). The mRNA levels were normalized against the 23S rRNA. Error bars represent SEM.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g004
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transcriptional induction of spx is only important under cell wall stress conditions [4]; second,

unlike disulfide stress, the redox-sensing switch plays a limited role in induction of Spx-con-

trolled genes in response to cell wall-active antibiotics [4]; and third, YjbH aggregation, which

is critical for Spx accumulation under disulfide stress, seems to play no role in Spx stabilization

under vancomycin treatment (S2 Fig). Instead, the anti-adaptor protein YirB stabilizes Spx

against proteolysis (Figs 2 and 3). To further determine whether the activation of the Spx regu-

lon occurs through independent pathways, we studied the induction dynamics of trxA and

trxB in response to disulfide stress in cells lacking yirB (and/or PM1) (Fig 4A and 4B). Remark-

ably, in cells treated with diamide, deletion of YirB (or PM1, as expected [4]) had no effect on

induction of both trxA and trxB. Likewise, inactivation of both YirB and PM1 had no effect on

the responsiveness of both fusions to disulfide stress (Fig 4A and 4B). We noted, however, a

slight decrease in the induction of trxA in the ΔyirB PM1
� strain (Fig 4A). Altogether, the pres-

ent evidence suggests that activation of Spx in response to disulfide and cell wall stress takes

place through orthogonal pathways (Fig 4A and 4B).

Vancomycin induces yirB through the CssRS two-component system

We next sought to determine how YirB activity might itself be regulated. First, we monitored

yirB mRNA levels under conditions known to induce the Spx regulon including vancomycin

(cell wall stress), diamide (disulfide stress), and ethanol treatment [9,25]. Remarkably, only

vancomycin treatment resulted in a significant induction of yirB, which suggests that the role

of YirB is specific to the cell wall stress response (Fig 5A). This may also explain why no differ-

ences in induction of the Spx regulon were previously found between WT and ΔyirB under

disulfide stress [26].

The yirB gene is located downstream of cssRS and divergently transcribed from yuxN (see

below). The cssRS genes encode a two-component system (TCS) that is known to respond to

secretion stress [27], and yuxN encodes a putative repressor in the TetR family with yet

unknown activity. We reasoned that since yirB and cssRS are genetic neighbors, the CssRS TCS

might regulate yirB under cell wall stress. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that up-regu-

lation of two CssRS-controlled genes (htrA and htrB) has been previously noted in response to

cell wall stress [28,29]. Moreover, a global transcriptomic study of B. subtilis cells growing under

a variety of conditions showed that the expression of yirB is highly correlated with htrB, which

is a divergently transcribed gene regulated by the cssRS TCS [30]. Consistent with our hypothe-

sis, cells lacking CssR were unable to induce yirB upon treatment with vancomycin; ectopic

complementation of CssR fully restored the WT phenotype (Fig 5B). Furthermore, point muta-

tions that replaced the conserved aspartic acid in the phosphorylation site of CssR by the amino

acid alanine (i.e. CssRD52A) completely prevented induction of yirB following vancomycin treat-

ment, further suggesting that the CssRS two-component system is responsible for upregulation

of yirB in response to cell wall stress (Fig 5C). Since YirB seems to be most important for the

increased accumulation of Spx early after antibiotic stress (Fig 4), we hypothesized that the

CssRS system would be induced rapidly after antibiotic challenge. Indeed, both yirB and htrB
mRNAs accumulated rapidly after vancomycin challenge (Fig 4D and Fig 5).

CssR~P induces yirB expression by antagonizing YuxN repression

To further characterize the role of CssR in regulation of yirB we isolated RNA from vancomycin

treated cells and used 5’ RACE to define the transcription start site. Transcription initiates 51 nt

upstream of the start codon, and two putative CssR boxes [31] were apparent just upstream of

the -35 region (Fig 6A and 6B, S3 and S4 Figs). We first used promoter truncations (i.e. PyirB(x)-

yirB) to monitor the effect of upstream sequences on yirB mRNA levels (Fig 6B and 6C).
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Fig 5. Vancomycin induces yirB through the CssRS two-component system. (A) The yirB transcript (~300 nt) is induced under cell wall stress, but not disulfide or

ethanol stress. Total RNA was isolated from WT cells treated or not with 1 μg ml-1 vancomycin, 500 μM diamide, and 5% ethanol, and yirB mRNA levels studied by

northern blot. The “-” symbol indicates untreated cells. (B) Induction of yirB requires the two-component system CssRS. Transcriptional profile of yirB in WT, ΔcssR,

and the complementation strain (ΔcssR + amyE::cssR) after treatment with 1 μg ml-1 vancomycin as determined by northern blot. (C) Induction of yirB by CssR, under

vancomycin-induced stress, requires the phosphorylation of the Asp52 residue. The expression of yirB was studied by northern blot in ΔcssR cells complemented

ectopically with either cssR or cssRD52A from the cssR native promoter. The presented blots are representative of three independent experiments.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g005
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Interestingly, truncations that contained either only the RNA polymerase (RNAP) binding-site

[i.e. PyirB(-40)] or both the RNAP binding-site and putative CssR BoxII [i.e. PyirB(-57)] displayed

high yirB mRNA basal levels and were unresponsive to cell wall stress. The inclusion of pre-

dicted BoxI [i.e. PyirB(-122) and PyirB (-538)] sufficed to restore the WT phenotype: a low basal level

and induction by vancomycin (Fig 6B). Next, we introduced point mutations to disrupt the

most conserved positions in BoxI or BoxII. Point mutations in BoxI rendered yirB mRNA basal

levels high and unresponsive to vancomycin, while point mutations in the predicted CssRS

BoxII had little effect (Fig 6D). The activity of trxB was also affected by the mutations in PyirB

(S5 Fig).

Since CssR is required for induction of yirB (Fig 5), we initially hypothesized that CssR

would bind to CssR BoxI to activate transcription. However, our promoter truncation analysis

reveals that PyirB is highly active in cells in which BoxI is deleted (Fig 6B and 6C), and this is

supported by the effect of point mutations (Fig 6D). These observations imply that BoxI is itself

a negative regulatory element for PyirB activity. Analysis of this DNA region in B. subtilis, as

well as other Bacillus species (S4 Fig), revealed the presence of a conserved palindromic

sequence that lies on top of the predicted CssR BoxI (Fig 6B and S4). Likewise, we noted that a

similar palindromic region is present in between positions +6 and +28 relative to PyirB; this pal-

indrome overlapped the divergent yuxN promoter (S4 Fig). These observations suggest a

model in which YuxN, a TetR-like repressor, binds to this palindromic sequence as a repres-

sor, both for yirB and its own transcription. The role of CssR in this system could then be as an

anti-repressor to alleviate the YuxN-dependent repression by binding to the overlapping CssR

BoxI.

To test this model, we explored the role of YuxN in regulating expression of both yirB and

yuxN. For this, we first studied whether YuxN binds the palindromic sequences. We reasoned

that if YuxN binds the palindromes, deletion of YuxN would have no effect on expression

from constructs lacking these DNA boxes. Using lacZ transcriptional fusions of truncated PyirB

(as shown in Fig 6H), we found this to be the case: deletion of YuxN in WT led to a dramatic

increase in beta-galactosidase activity when the promoter contained both DNA boxes (i.e. see

promoter i), however yuxN deletion had virtually no effect on the yirB promoters lacking one

or both palindromes. Thus, we conclude that the palindromes are indeed YuxN boxes and that

these two sites function cooperatively (Fig 6H).

Next, we studied whether YuxN regulated the expression of yirB and/or yuxN itself. Dele-

tion of YuxN resulted in a dramatic increase in the basal levels of both yirB and yuxN expres-

sion, and ectopic complementation restored the WT phenotype (Fig 6E). These results are

consistent with YuxN acting as a repressor of both yirB and yuxN. If CssR functions as an anti-

repressor for YuxN, then deletion of cssR should have no effect in a strain lacking YuxN.

Indeed, this is the case since PyirB is both fully derepressed and unresponsive to vancomycin in

the ΔcssR ΔyuxN strain, as seen for the ΔyuxN mutant (Fig 6F). The cooperative role of the two

YuxN boxes in mediating repression of yirB (Fig 6H) leads us to speculate that YuxN may

form a repression loop that prevents access of RNA polymerase to both the yirB and yuxN pro-

moters. Binding of CssR~P to CssR BoxI likely prevents YuxN binding to the overlapping

binding site, alleviates YuxN repression and allows transcription. This model also explains the

induction of yuxN in response to cell wall stress (Fig 6G), even though no apparent CssR bind-

ing sites are located upstream of PyuxN (S4 Fig).

Discussion

The accumulation of Spx and the induction of its regulon in response to disulfide stress occurs

through reduced proteolysis [22,23,25,32]. Proteolysis is regulated by 1) oxidation and
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aggregation of the adaptor protein YjbH [22,25] and 2) a decrease in proteolytic activity of the

ClpXP protease [32]. In response to cell wall stress, and unlike disulfide stress, transcriptional

induction of spx takes place and is required for maximal accumulation of Spx and induction of

the regulon [4]. Once the Spx protein is accumulated it primarily remains in the reduced state;

reduced Spx is then capable of modulating transcription [4]. Notably, we observed that

although transcriptional induction is critical for cell wall stress induction of the Spx regulon, a

post-transcriptional event was also implicated in this response (Fig 1) [4]. Here we report that,

in addition to transcriptional control [4], Spx stabilization against ClpXP-mediated proteolysis

is also required for full and timely induction of Spx-controlled genes in response to cell wall

stress. Remarkably, we found that, unlike disulfide stress, this stabilization during cell wall

stress is mediated by the anti-adaptor protein YirB.

YirB was originally identified, through a yeast two-hybrid screen for YjbH-interacting pro-

teins, as a small basic protein that was able to modulate Spx protein levels when artificially

overexpressed [26]. YirB was found to modulate Spx levels through direct binding to the adap-

tor protein YjbH, which resulted in reduced binding of YjbH with Spx and therefore reduced

ClpXP-mediated Spx proteolysis [26]. Although YirB bound YjbH with high affinity, and its

overexpression significantly increased the stability of Spx, YirB did not affect Spx accumula-

tion in response to diamide treatment. This suggested that YirB was likely important under

other stress conditions. Cell wall stress indeed provides such a condition, as the regulatory

mechanisms that result in induction of the Spx regulon in response to cell wall antibiotics dis-

play remarkable differences relative to disulfide stress [4]. Analysis of cells with conditional or

native control of spx indeed showed that cells lacking YirB display reduced accumulation of

Spx under both cell wall stress and active growth (Figs 2, 3 and 4).

The yirB gene lies upstream of the cssRS two-component system, and divergent from a gene

encoding a putative transcription factor YuxN, a repressor protein of the TetR family. The

genetic proximity between yirB and cssRS, as well as the correlation in the expression database

between htrB, a CssRS-controlled gene, and yirB rendered the CssRS TCS as an attractive candi-

date for regulation of yirB under cell wall stress [30]. Genetic and transcriptomic analyses of the

expression of yirB revealed that CssRS is indeed required for the transcriptional induction of

yirB under cell wall stress (Fig 5). Additionally, we found that YuxN represses yirB, and CssR~P

appears to be required as an anti-repressor to antagonize YuxN (Fig 6). In agreement with previ-

ous findings [26], diamide treatment did not lead to induction of the yirB gene, nor did deletion

of yirB have a significant impact on the induction of trxB in the presence of diamide (Fig 4), sug-

gesting that the stabilization of Spx mediated by YirB represents a hallmark of cell wall stress.

The CssRS TCS has shown to be induced by hypersecretion of soluble proteins such as the

α-amylase, and therefore has been long associated to protein secretion stress [27,33]. The

Fig 6. CssR~P induces yirB expression by antagonizing YuxN repression. (A) Genetic context of the yirB gene. (B) The transcription start site was

mapped using 5’ RACE, and the identification of the putative -10 and -35 boxes was performed manually. Two putative CssR boxes were located

upstream the -35 box, which exhibited similarity with the consensus CssR binding sequences (S3 Fig). (C) Promoter truncation analysis was used to

determine the contribution of the upstream DNA sequences on yirB regulation. For this, the yirB gene along with the promoter truncations were

integrated at the amyE site and used to complement a ΔyirB mutant. The positions were mapped with respect to the +1 site as shown in Fig 6B. The yirB
mRNA levels were determined by northern blot. (D) The mRNA yirB levels were studied by northern blot in cells harboring the mutant CssR BoxI� (5’-

TGACttTtTAGatAtt-3’) or CssR BoxII� (5’-aGaaATAAAATTAAaC-3’), and compared with PyirB(-538)-yirB. The three yirB promoter regions are identical

except for the point mutations. The lower-case letters indicate the sites were the mutations were introduced (see Fig 6B). (E) Analysis of the PyirB-lacZ
and PyuxN-lacZ reporter fusions in cells lacking YuxN. (F) Activity of the yirB promoter in WT, as well as in the ΔcssR, ΔyuxN, and ΔcssR ΔyuxN knockout

mutants. (G) The yuxN gene is upregulated in response to cell wall stress. (H) Analysis of the yirB promoter featuring truncations in the YuxN boxes. The

different promoters were fused to the lacZ gene and its activity measured in WT, ΔcssR, and ΔyuxN cells before and after 20 min of treatment with 1 μg

ml-1 vancomycin. Error bars represent SEM of at least three independent replicates. One, two, and three asterisks indicate significant differences with

P< 0.05, P< 0.01 and P< 0.001 respectively, as estimated using one-way ANOVA and the Tukey’s HSD test for Fig 6E, and the T-test for Fig 6F–6H.

NS indicates no significant differences.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g006
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specific molecular signals that lead to its induction, however, are not yet fully understood [33].

Interestingly, cell wall stress also led to induction of CssRS, as upregulation of htrB and yirB
took place following vancomycin treatment. Previous transcriptomic studies also revealed

induction of htrB in response to cell wall stress [28,29]. We hypothesize that two events might

potentially result in induction of CssRS under cell wall stress. First, the induction of regulons

such as σM, σW, or LiaRS (which include several lipoproteins and membrane proteins) might

lead to secretion stress. Indeed, mutants lacking σW displayed reduced induction of the CssRS

regulon, however mutants lacking σM or LiaR exhibited increased CssRS activity (S6 Fig).

Alternatively, protein aggregation might occur as a direct effect of cell wall damage under anti-

biotic treatment. Further studies are required to unveil the underlying mechanisms. Induction

of Spx may be advantageous under secretion stress since Spx controls the expression of protein

chaperones and proteases [14].

The induction of the Spx regulon in response to cell wall stress in B. subtilis thus involves

the timely expression of spx itself by σΜ (an ECF sigma factor) and the anti-adaptor yirB by

CssRS (a two-component system) (Fig 7). YirB is more important for early induction of the

regulon, while upregulation of spx appears to be more important in later stages (Fig 7).

Although the role of Spx in adaptation to cell wall antibiotics remains undefined, this study

provides further evidence of the regulation mechanisms that control its induction. Impor-

tantly, the regulatory mechanisms that govern the induction of the Spx regulon in response to

cell wall stress and disulfide stress take place through largely independent pathways, and thus

provide a notable example of orthogonality in signal transduction systems. Our findings sug-

gest a critical role of YirB in the activation of the Spx regulon; however, accumulation of Spx

still occurs in cells lacking YirB (Figs 3 and 4), suggesting that further mechanisms are at play.

Materials & methods

Bacterial strains and culture conditions

All bacterial strains are listed in Table 1. Bacillus subtilis strains (all based on the B. subtilis 168

wild-type) were grown under standard conditions: lysogeny broth (LB) (10 g tryptone, 5 g

yeast extract and 5 g NaCl per liter) broth at 37˚C with vigorous shaking, unless otherwise

stated. Escherichia coli DH5α was used for plasmid construction. Antibiotics were added to the

growth medium when appropriate: 100 μg ml-1 ampicillin for E. coli, and 1 μg ml-1 erythromy-

cin plus 25 μg ml-1 of lincomycin (MLS, macrolide-lincomycin-streptogramin B resistance),

10 μg ml-1 chloramphenicol, 100 μg ml-1 spectinomycin, and 10 μg ml-1 kanamycin for B.

subtilis.

Strain construction

The knockout mutants were obtained from BGSC (Bacillus Genomic Stock Center), and the

erythromycin cassette removed using the plasmid pDR244 [34]. The strains with clean dele-

tions in the yirB, cssR and yuxN genes were constructed by removing the erythromycin resis-

tance cassette from the strains BKE33029, BKE33010, and BKE33030 using the pDR244

plasmid. The BKE knockout mutant strains, the pDR244 plasmid, as well as the transformation

method were obtained from the BGSC (Bacillus Genomic Stock Center).

The complementation of yirB was obtained by PCR amplification of the coding sequence

and promoter region with the primers DR242 and DR244 (all primers used are in S1 Table),

which were cloned into the EcoR1 and HindIII restriction sites in pDG1662, which integrates

into the amyE locus (BGSC). Similarly, complementation of cssR (primers DR264 and DR259)

and yuxN (primers DR387 and DR388) was done by integration of corresponding pDG1662

derivatives. The point mutation in the CssR phosphorylation site was obtained using the
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Fig 7. Model of regulation of Spx and yirB under cell wall stress. (A) Model of induction of the Spx regulon under cell wall stress. In exponentially growing cells

(before induction), spx is constitutively expressed but Spx is actively degraded by the coordinated action of YjbH (i.e. the adaptor protein) and ClpXP (i.e. the protease).

A fraction of Spx, however, remains stable at least in part due to the activity of YirB. This fraction of Spx, which is partially oxidized [4], drives the expression of Spx-

controlled genes. After treatment with cell wall antibiotics (i.e. early induction), σM activates the expression of spx through the PM1 promoter, and CssR~P activates

transcription of yirB. YirB then plays an important role in the stabilization of the newly synthesized Spx. Later in the process (i.e. late induction), induction of spx
through PM1 is maximal, which leads to an increase in the amount of newly synthesized Spx. At the same time, the expression of yirB and presumably its role in

stabilization decreases. The accumulation of Spx leads to induction of the genes in its regulon. (B) Model for regulation of yirB. The protein YuxN (here presented as a

dimer for simplicity) binds the YuxN boxes upstream and downstream the yirB promoter forming a DNA loop. Upon treatment with cell wall antibiotics, the CssR

protein becomes phosphorylated by the CssS histidine kinase. CssR~P then binds the CssR BoxI, which overlaps the YuxN box, leading to derepression of the yirB
promoter. The synthesized YirB protein binds YjbH and prevents Spx proteolysis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.g007
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Table 1. Strains used in this study.

Number Genotype� (phenotype)

HB18501 168 trpC2 (WT)

HB18801 spx::kan
HB18504 ΔyirB
HB18506 ΔcssR
HB23044 ΔyuxN
HB23078 ΔyuxNΔcssR
HB18905 spx::Pspx(PM1�)-yjbC-spx (kan)
HB18903 spx::Pspx(wt)-spx
HB18658 thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23089 thrC::PtrxA-lacZ (ery)
HB18524 thrC::PyirB-lacZ (ery)
HB23091 thrC::PyuxN-lacZ (ery)
HB18805 spx::kan amyE::Pspac-spx (spec)
HB18595 spx::kan amyE::Pspac-spx (spec) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)

HB18571 ΔyirB spx::neo amyE::Pspac-spx (spec) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)

HB18510 ΔyirB thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)

HB18521 ΔyirB amyE::PyirB(-538, +51)- yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)

HB18554 ΔcssR amyE::cssR (cm)
HB18564 ΔcssR amyE::cssRD52A (cm)
HB23030 ΔyirB amyE::P yirB(+14, +51)-yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23031 ΔyirB amyE:: PyirB(-40, +51)-yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23032 ΔyirB amyE::P yirB(-57, +51)-yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23033 ΔyirB amyE::P yirB(-122, +51)-yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)

HB23016 ΔyirB amyE::cm thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)

HB23015 ΔyirB amyE::PyirB(BoxI)-yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB18577 ΔyirB amyE::PyirB(BoxII)-yirB (cm) thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB18567 ΔyirB thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery) spx::Pspx(wt)-spx (kan)
HB18568 ΔyirB thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery) spx::Pspx(ΔPM1�)-spx (kan)
HB18569 thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery) spx::Pspx(wt)-spx (kan)
HB18570 thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery) spx::Pspx(ΔPM1�)-spx (kan)
HB18588 yjbH-HA (spec)
HB23008 ΔyirB yjbH-HA (spec)
HB23132 ΔyirB thrC::PtrxA-lacZ (ery)
HB23080 ΔcssR thrC::PyirB-lacZ (ery)
HB23082 ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB-lacZ (ery)
HB23084 ΔyuxNΔcssR thrC::PyirB-lacZ (ery)
HB23079 ΔcssR thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23081 ΔyuxN thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23083 ΔyuxNΔcssR thrC::PtrxB-lacZ (ery)
HB23077 ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB-lacZ (ery) amyE::yuxN (cm)
HB23092 ΔyuxN thrC::PyuxN-lacZ (ery)
HB23136 ΔyuxN amy::yuxN (cm) thrC::PyuxN-lacZ (ery)
HB23133 spx::Pspx(PM1�)-yjbC-spx (kan) thrC::PtrxA-lacZ (ery)
HB23134 ΔyirB spx:Pspx(PM1�)-yjbC-spx (kan) thrC::PtrxA-lacZ (ery)
HB23171 WT thrC::PyirB(-128, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23172 WT thrC::PyirB(-128, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23173 WT thrC::PyirB(-57, +46)-lacZ (ery)

(Continued)
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mutagenic primers DR278 and DR279, which were used for overlap PCR along with the prim-

ers DR264 and DR259. The fragment containing the mutation was cloned into pDG1662.

The PtrxB-lacZ reporter was constructed by PCR amplification of the trxB promoter (prim-

ers DR112 and DR107) and inserted into pDG1663 (BGSC), which integrates at the thrC
locus. The vector was amplified using DR104 and DR113, digested with DpnI, and used for

Gibson cloning. Similarly, the PtrxA-lacZ, PyirB-lacZ, and PyuxN-lacZ transcriptional fusions

were constructed by PCR amplification of the promoter using the primers DR404 and DR405,

DR242 and DR243, and DR387 and DR408, respectively. The fragments were cloned into the

pDG1663 vector. All constructions were verified by PCR and sequencing. For construction of

the yirB promoter truncations the forward primers DR347, DR348, DR349, DR350 and

DR242 with EcoRI restriction site, and the reverse primer DR244 with HindIII restriction site

were used to amplify the different fragments. For mutagenesis of the predicted CssRS boxes

the mutagenic primers DR305 and DR306, and DR340 and DR341 were used. The primers

DR242 and DR244 were used as external primers. The inserts were cloned into pDG1662. All

constructions were verified by PCR and sequencing.

For construction of the truncations in Fig 6H, the promoter regions were amplified using

the primers: i) DR349 and DR431, ii) DR349 and DR430, iii) DR350 and DR431, and iv)

DR350 and DR430. The fragments were then cloned into pDG1663 by restriction cloning. All

constructions were verified by PCR and sequencing, and then transformed in HB18501,

HB18506, HB23044, and HB23078 to produce the strains HB23171-HB23186.

Western blot

A total of 5 ml of cells were collected, washed in PBS, and resuspended in 150 μl of disruption

Complete EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor Cocktail. The cells were disrupted by sonication, and

then centrifuged for 15 min at 13,500 rpm at 4˚C. The soluble fraction was collected and quan-

tified using the Bradford Assay. Reducing sample buffer was added to the protein extract, and

then 5 μg of protein were loaded in a 4–20% SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transfer onto a PVDF

membrane using the TransBlot Turbo Transfer System (Bio-Rad, USA). The membrane was

Table 1. (Continued)

Number Genotype� (phenotype)

HB23174 WT thrC::PyirB(-57, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23175 ΔcssR thrC::PyirB(-128, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23176 ΔcssR thrC::PyirB(-128, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23177 ΔcssR thrC::PyirB(-57, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23178 ΔcssR thrC::PyirB(-57, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23179 ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-128, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23180 ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-128, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23181 ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-57, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23182 ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-57, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23183 ΔcssR ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-128, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23184 ΔcssR ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-128, +10)-lacZ (ery)
HB23185 ΔcssR ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-57, +46)-lacZ (ery)
HB23186 ΔcssR ΔyuxN thrC::PyirB(-57, +10)-lacZ (ery)

� All strains are in the HB18501 (168) genetic background and were constructed as part of this study. The ¨Δ¨ symbol

is used to indicate a markerless deletion generated using the pDR244 plasmid on a BKE strain from the Bacillus
Genomic Stock Center (BGSC).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007531.t001
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blocked using 5% protein blotting blocker dissolved in TTBS for 1 h. at RT. Then, the primary

antibodies were resuspended in 0.5% protein blotting blocker dissolved in TTBS and incu-

bated for 16 h at 4˚C. Finally, an anti-rabbit HRP-conjugated secondary antibody was added

and incubated for 2 h at RT. The membrane was revealed using the Clarity Western ECL sub-

strate and visualized in a Gel documenter. Protein fractionation was performed as previously

described [25]. For quantification of Spx, the intensity of the bands was measured using the

Image Lab 5.2.1 software (Bio-Rad, USA)

β-galactosidase activity

The cells were grown until OD600 reached ~0.5. Then, cells were treated or not with different

chemicals, and incubated at 37˚C with agitation. After specific time points, samples were

taken, washed twice in PBS, and finally resuspended in 900 μl of Z buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4,

40 mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM KCl, MgSO4•7H2O) supplemented with 400 μM DTT. Optical den-

sity at 600 nm was measured, and then the cells were lysed using 100 μg ml-1 lysozyme at 37˚C

for 30 min. Next, 200 μl of 4 mg ml-1 ONPG were added to the lysate, and the reaction was

incubated at 28˚C until the samples produced a visible yellow color. The reaction was stopped

by adding 500 μl of 1.0 M Na2CO3. The absorbance was then measured at 420 nm and 550 nm,

and β-galactosidase activity was determined using the following equation: Miller Units =

1000�[OD420-1.75�OD550]/(t�v�OD600), where t is time in minutes and v is the volume of cul-

ture used in the reaction. It is important to note that the values of β-galactosidase activity after

treatment with cell wall active antibiotics might underestimate the effect of the drug on gene

expression. This result was previously noted using another stable protein reporter (i.e. GFP)

and is due to partial lysis elicited by antibiotic treatment.

Northern blot

RNA was isolated using the hot phenol-chloroform method as previously described [4]. RNA

concentration and purity were determined using spectrophotometry, while RNA integrity was

checked using denaturing agarose gels. Northern blot was performed on nylon membranes

using radiolabeled RNA probes as previously described [4]. The yirB RNA probe was obtained

using the primers P45 and DR282; the htrB probe was generated using the primers P47 and

DR283; and the spx probe was obtained using the primers DR319 and DR320.

RT-qPCR

The RT-qPCR was performed as previously reported [4]. The primers used for spx were P11

and P12, for sigM were P31 and P32, for trxB were P13 and P14, for yjbH were P17 and P18,

for gyrAwere P33 and P34, for yirB were P45 and P46, for htrB were P47 and P48, and for

murAA were P3 and P4.

Protein chase experiments

In order to determine the stability of Spx in WT and ΔyirB, cells were grown on 50 ml of LB

broth up to OD600 = 0.5. Then vancomycin was added to a final concentration of 1 μg ml-1 to

induce the stress response, cells were incubated for 10 min at 37˚C with shaking, and then pre-

warmed chloramphenicol [100 μg ml-1, final concentration] was added to stop protein synthe-

sis. Samples (1.5 ml) were taken after 0, 1, 2, 3, and 5 min, and proteolysis was stopped by mix-

ing the cells with 150 μl of pre-chilled 100% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Cell suspensions were

centrifuged at 13,500 rpm for 10 min at 4˚C, and the pellet was washed twice with ice-cold ace-

tone in order to remove all TCA. The cell pellets were air dried for 10 min, resuspended in
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130 μL of solubilization buffer (1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0), and soni-

cated. A volume of 5 μl of the protein sample was load in a 4–20% SDS-PAGE gel, and western

blot was carried out as previously described.

5’ RACE

Cells were grown up to OD600 = 0.5 and treated with 1 μg ml-1 vancomycin. After 10 min of

incubation, 5 ml of sample were collected, and RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Kit (Qia-

gen) following manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA was treated with Turbo DNase, and

then purified by phenol-chloroform extraction. The RNA was quantified using a Nanodrop,

its purity assessed by the 260/280 ratio, and integrity monitored by agarose gel electrophoresis.

A total of 1 μg of RNA was reverse transcribed using the P46 primer and the Reverse Tran-

scription Reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific, US) following manufacturer’s instructions. The

cDNA was column purified and then treated with the terminal transferase enzyme using CTP

to add a homopolymeric cytosine tail at the 3’ end. Then, the cDNA was PCR amplified using

the abridged anchor primer (AAP) and DR288 primers by using a touchdown PCR followed

by a conventional PCR. The PCR product was verified by electrophoresis and sequenced using

the DR289 primer.

Supporting information

S1 Table. Primer sequences.

(PDF)

S1 Fig. YirB also affects trxB induction in cells with conditional expression of spx. The

induction of the Spx-dependent gene trxB was monitored 0 min. and 30 min. after treatment

using a PtrxB-lacZ transcriptional fusion integrated at the thrC locus. (A) The spx gene was con-

stitutively expressed by addition of various concentrations of IPTG (i.e. 20 μM, 60 μM, and

100 μM), and then the cells were treated or not with 1 μg ml-1vancomycin. (B) The expression

of spx was artificially induced. For this, cells were grown in the presence of 20 μM IPTG, and

induction of the gene was achieved by using IPTG to reach 20 μM, 60 μM and 100 μM IPTG.

Cells were treated or not with 1 μg ml-1 vancomycin. Error bars represent SEM of at least three

independent replicates. One, two, and three asterisks indicate significant differences with

P< 0.05, P< 0.01 and P< 0.001 respectively, as estimated using one-way ANOVA and the

Tukey’s HSD test. NS indicates no significant differences.

(PDF)

S2 Fig. YjbH aggregation in response to vancomycin and diamide treatment. YjbH-HA was

studied in the soluble and insoluble protein fractions after treatment with 1 μg ml-1 vancomy-

cin and 500 μM diamide. As observed, only diamide led to a significant accumulation of YjbH

in the insoluble fraction.

(PDF)

S3 Fig. CssR binding sites. (A) The known CssR boxes in the Bacillus subtilis 168 genome

were aligned to determine the CssR box consensus sequence. (B) A DNA logo was created for

the consensus CssR box.

(PDF)

S4 Fig. Palindromic sequences in the yirB and yuxN promoters. (A) Promoter region of the

yirB and yuxN promoters in different Bacillus species. In descending order, Bacillus amyloli-
quefaciens DSM7 [NC_014551.1], Bacillus subtilis strain 168 [NC_000964.3], Bacillus gibsonii
strain FJAT-10019 [CP17070.1], Bacillus atrophaeus strain [SRCM101359], and Bacillus
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licheniformis strain [SRCM101441]. The mapped yirB promoter and the predicted yuxN pro-

moter are also displayed, as well as the palindrome sequences found on both promoters. (B)

DNA logos were created for the yirB and yuxN palindromes.

(PDF)

S5 Fig. Effect of truncations, point mutations, and gene deletions on induction of the Spx-

controlled gene trxB. (A) Analysis of basal trxB activity in cells expressing the different yirB
promoter truncations. Statistical analysis was performed in pairs using the T-test. (B) Analysis

of basal trxB activity in cells expressing the wild-type yirB promoter vs. the mutant yirB pro-

moters harboring point mutations in the CssR boxes. Statistical analysis was performed using

the Dunnett Test, comparing PyirB(-538) against promoters of the same length but including

mutations in the CssR predicted boxes. (C) Effect of the deletions of CssR, YuxN, and CssR &

YuxN on basal expression levels of trxB. Statistical analysis was performed using the Dunnett

Test comparing the mutant strains against WT. Error bars represent SEM of at least three

independent replicates. One, two, and three asterisks indicate significant differences with

P< 0.05, P< 0.01 and P< 0.001 respectively. NS indicates no significant differences.

(PDF)

S6 Fig. Effect of deletions of major transcription regulators involved in the cell wall stress

response on activation of the CssRS regulon. Induction of the CssR regulon in response to

vancomycin treatment in cells lacking SigM, SigW, or LiaR.

(PDF)
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